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had ascertained the Gentile world that the sagacity of
man was inadequate to the counsels of God), and when
the long exhibition of a symbolic ritual by the chosen
Israelites had conveyed significant illustration of the future
and final faith, God sent His Son. Then was brought to
light the wisdom and coherence of the one vast plan.
The history of man was discovered to be a record of his
departure from a state of original righteous (after the
intervention of a preparatory religion) and eternal exis-
tence, and his restoration thereto by a single Redeemer
for all his race. For this end, the Word, that is to say,
the Revealer, was made flesh. That second impersonation
of the sacred Trinity 'took our manhood into God.'
The Godhead did not descend, as of old, in partial
inspiration, nor were its issues restrictive and particular to
angel or prophet; but, because the scheme about to be
developed was to be the religion of humanity, its Author
identified Himself with human nature, and became, in
His own expressive language, the Son of man. He
announced, in the simple solemnity of truth, the majestic
errand of His birth—to save sinners; repealed, by a mere
declaration, every previous ritual, and substituted one
catholic worship for the future earth. Now, the elements
of durability were blended with every branch of this new
revelation. Firstly, unlike the old covenant, it had no
kingdom of this world, it depended on no peculiar system
of political rule, interfered not with any civil right, but
submitted to every ordinance of man as supreme to itself.
The Christian faith was obviously meant to cohere with
the political constitution of any country and all lands; to
be the established religion of republic or monarchy
according to the original laws, or any fundamental com-
pact between ruler and realm; as, for example, this our
Church of England received solemn recognition as a public
establishment, and had assurance of the future protection
of her liberties and privileges unharmed, in the Charter of
King John. The new ceremonial usages again were as
watchfully calculated for stability, as the forms of the old
law had been pregnant with change. The simplicity of
baptism—that rite of all nations—was invested with a
sacramental mystery, and constituted the regenerative
and introductory rite of a vast religion.
One sacrifice, and that to be offered not again, was
exhibited upon Mount Calvary, that last altar of earthly
oblations; and the sources of redemption were thence-
forth complete. The memory of this scene was to be per-
petuated, and its benefits symbolized and conveyed, by an

